
The history of New Zealand painting in the early part of this century was set against 
a broad background of expatriation. In the 1890’s and early 1900’s many young 
artists left these shores to develop their artistic horizons. For most, travel was a test: 
for some the experience bore little fruit, but for others like Sydney Lough Thompson 
the effect was profound. 

Thompson was born in Oxford, North Canterbury, in 1877. and studied at Canter- 
bury College School of Art and with Petrus van der Velden, before leaving in 1900 
for further study in Europe. Over the next seventy years of his working life he spent 
more than half that time living and painting in France. Thompson had perhaps the 
unique distinction of being New Zealand’s first long term resident artist in that 
country. 

This exhibition explores not only his French painting but also his work as an artist 
in New Zealand. His first trip overseas lasted five years and by the time of his return 
in 1905 he had achieved some reputation as a figure and portrait painter. However, 
it was during the years between 19 1 1 and his visit back to New Zealand in I923 that 
he established his niche with paintings of life in the fishing village of concarneau. 
Each time Thompson returned to New Zealand the public response to his work grew 
steadily more favourable, until by 1934 he had become a very popular artist. His 
particular form of Impressionism seemed to strike the right chord with the 



CHRISTMAS GREETINGS and 
GOOD WISHES for the NEW YEAR 

To artists, Friends and supporters of the Gallery 

From the Director and staff of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery 

The exhibition includes a wealth of  
original cartoon material, various hon- 
ours and awards, examples of fan mail, 
and a video of the Footrot Flats film. 

There will be a small charge for entry to 
this popular exhibition, the proceeds o f  
which will be used to help support the 
activities of the Annex, the Robert 
McDougall Art Gallery’s venue for 
contemporary art. 



The joint winners of The 1960 - Hay’s Art 
Competition, clockwise from left: Julian 
Royds, Colin McCahon and Francis J. Jones 
(Press 31/8/60) 

THE HAY’S ART COMPETITION 

Art awards like the Hay’s Competi- 
tion were a novelty thirty years ago. 
Compared to today, there was little 
corporate funding of the arts - few 
prizes, scholarships or sponsored 
shows. 

Exhibition venues were also scarce. 
Dealer galleries were only just be- 
ginning to emerge in New Zealand 
and artists usually exhibited in group 
shows. Most of the established ven- 
ues were controlled by art societies 
who tended to be sceptical about the 
merits of “modem art”. 

thropic projects in Christchurch. 

Brooke worked with other art ad- 
ministrators on the steering commit- 
tee for the competit ion: John 
Simpson (lecturer at Canterbury 
University Art School), and Stewart 
Maclennan (director of the National 
Art Gallery). 

Together, they established the aims 
and terms of the award. It was open 
to amateurs and professionals alike, 
with no restriction on entry. Its 
official aim was to encourage inter- 
est in contemporary New Zealand 
art and provide artists with a chance 
to show and sell their work. 

To many artists the Hay’s Competi- 
tion was a rare opportunity. Incen- 
tives inlcuded substantial prizes, with 
a major award of 300 pounds. How- 
ever, it also offered the possibility of 
national exposure, at a time when 
there was little dialogue between 
New Zealand’s regional art centres. 

The response to the competition was 
staggering - 406 entries from all 
over the country. Three “experts” 
were enlisted to adjudicate: Peter 
Tomory, the high-protile director of 
the Auckland City Art Gallery, and 
John Simpson and Russell Clark, 

In this situation, art competitons lecturers at the Canterbury Univer- 
could be a useful exhibiting forum. sity Art School. 
However, the only painting award 
of the late fifties - the Kelliher Prize The judges selected 98 works to be 
- was limited to realistic landscape exhibited at the Durham Street 
painting. Gallery. Established artists were 

well represented, with entries by 
By 1960 the Kelliher Prize had be- Milan Mrkusich, Toss Woollaston. 
come a target for art world criticism. Louise Henderson and Doris Lusk. 
After all, New Zealand artists were The younger set included art stu- 
looking further afield, keen to catch dentsandgraduateslike Brent Wong, 
up with international art trends. John Coley, and Trevor Moffitt. 
A prize for the “chocolate box” 
school of landscape painting seemed When it came to selecting the prize 
an anachronism. winners,  however,  the judges 

reachedan impasse. Eventually they 
In Christchurch the Hay’s Art Com- agreed to differ, and divided the prize 
petition was partly conceived as an between three entries: Colin 
alternative to the conservative McCahon’s Painting, Julian Royd’s 
Kelliher Prize. The impetus came Composition, and Francis J. Jones 
from Andre Brooke, director of Gal- kanieri Gold Dredge. 
lery 9 1, the city’s first - and shortlived 
- dealer gallery. Brooke secured the Ironically, they could hardly have 
support of James Hay, manager of split the prize between three more 
Hay’s Departmental Store, who had diverse painters. McCahon was an 
already sponsored several philan- established but controversial artist; 



Royds, a young art art school gradu- For the Art Gallery Committe (com- 
ate working in a semi-abstract prised mainly of local artists), 
manner. By contrast Jones was a McCahon’s Painting was the pick 
complete unknown - an elderly of the three. However, the City ers. 
amateur, naive painter. Councillors baulked at their recom- 

mendation. They sided with gallery Local artists took most of the prizes 
The judges’ decision raised a rum- director, William Baverstock, who in 1966. Gil Docking, director of 
pus. Their failure to agree on a maintained that none of the works Auckland City Art Gallery, awarded 
single winner confirmed the suspi- was fit for the collection. first prize to David Graham (oils) 
cions of cynics: perhaps “modern and Doris Lusk (watercolour). David 
art” was just a clever hoax after all. The decision to reject Hay’s offer Graham’s Set was a bold and col- 

piqued local artists, and several ourful abstract painting; Doris Lusk’s 
Local newspapers provided a forum members of the Art Gallery Com- a naturalistic portrait. Christchurch 
for debate, and correspondents like mittee resigned in protest. Many felt artists Quentin McFarlane, Don 
“Seeing Red” aired their views with that the incident typified the Peebles and Michael Eaton were 
gusto - “There is not a real work of McDougall Art Gallery’s apathy to- awarded merit prizes. 
art in the whole exhibition, just a wards contemporary art. 
load of tripe!” Hostility focused on The Hay’s Competition ended in 
McCahon’s winning entry, Painting, In 1962 a second Hay’s Competition 1966, having provided a shortlived 
one of the more uncompromising was organised, this time with awards boost to the Christchurch art scene. 
examplesofmodernism. At the same both in oil and watercolour painting However, other art awards were 
time, many artists defended the as well as sculpture and crafts. gaining ground: the Manawatu Art 
judges’ decision, and Nelson Kenny, Prize was initiated in 1965, the bien- 
the local art critic, championed the The organisers, having learned ales- nial Benson & Hedges Art Award 
much maligned Painting. son from the first award, chose one three years later. These competi- 

judge to do the honours. This was tions took the form of touring 
The fuss over the Hay’s Competition Daryl Lindsay, a retired Australian exhibitions, helping to familiarise 
represented a clash between two gallery director, known for his con- the public with contemporary art. 
factions. One group defended mod- servative views on modem art. 
em art, while their adversaries dis- Recently, corporate funding of the 
missed it as a sham. Lindsay selected half of the 250 en- visual arts has escalated, and there is 

tries for exhibition and awarded the a new range of competitions and 
To most onlookers, however, mod- major prize to Peter McIntyre. His scholarships. Art awards continue 
ernism was simply baffling. Corre- entry Abandoned mine, St Bathans to be influential - promoting artists’ 
spondents like “Anti-waffle” ex- was a landscape painting of the type careers and serving as an index to art 
pressed acommonquery - “What do usually associated with the Kelliher world trends. But today they are just 
the judges look for in a painting? Prize. one component in the wider art es- 
Simple language, please!” tablishment. Current awards attract 

Local artists and administrators took little debate, compared with the fuss 
The controversy over the competi- a dim view of the decision. Nelson over the Hay’s Competition in the 
tion was not confined to  Kenny scoffed at McIntyre’s win- sixties. 
Christchurch. Newspapers from all ning painting, describing it as “rich 
over the country reported the verdict in the qualities which make a good 
and the heated response of gallery calendar picture”. He claimed the Jill Trevelyan 
goers. Charles Brasch, in Landfall, exhibition was a great disappoint- 
claimed the exhibition had been a ment: “these safe awards will not 
“decided success ..... one of the live- arouse anything like the public in- 
liest and most varied New Zealand terest of the controversial 1960 
shows to be seen anywhere for prizes, which probably caused more 
years.” The editor of the ‘New Zea- New Zealanders to think about 
land Listener’ emphasised its im- painting than any previous event”. 
portance in encouraging debate about 
the visual arts. In fact, Kenny’s remarks provoked a 

local squabble. Newspaper corre- 
In Christchurch the fuss didn’t end spondents chastised him for his out- 
with the exhibition. Conflict was spokenness and defended Daryl 
revived in 1961, when Hay’s Ltd Lindsay’s decision. Others, in turn, 
offered to gift one of the winning supported his stance. 
paintings to the Robert McDougall 
Art Gallery. Later Hay’s Competitions were less 

fraught affairs. In 1963 Gordon 

Thompson, an Australian gallery 
director awarded to Andre Brooke, 
Selwyn Muru, Ross Ritchie and oth- 



Coming Events 

November 

1 

3 Saturday Club, 10:30 a.m. 

6 
7 Wednesday Club 

9 Volunteers Club, 10:30 a.m. 
10 

10 Continuing Club, 

21 Speaker of the Month. 

Jubes on Toast, sculptural installation by Philip Price, 
opens to the public at the Art Annex. 

Art Appreciation club for adults. 
Friends Tribute to Doris Lusk 5: 15 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. Art Appreciation club for adults. 

Jack Body ‘Bloodlines’ and Kate Wells ‘Fish out of Water’ 
opens to the public. 

10:30 a.m. Art Appreciation club for adults. 

Julie King will speak on the life and work of Sydney Lough 
Thompson. 10:30 a.m. at the McDougall Art Gallery. 

December 

5 

6 

9 Noel Night 

14 

Footrot Flats in Focus - A 1990 Perspective 
Preview at the Art Annex. 5:00 p.m. All Welcome. 
Footrot Flats in Focus - A 1990 Perspective 
opens to the public at the Art Annex. 

5:30 p.m. Friends Christmas Party. 
‘Sydney Lough Thompson - At Home and Abroad’ 
7.30 p.m. Opening of the exhibition. 

Recent acquisitions 

Works acquired for the collection: 

Mark Lander 
Pendulum and ladder II 
clay pigment on handmade paper 

Quentin MacFarlane 
Scarborough breakwater II 
acrylic on ragboard 

Allie Eagle 
Facing Ourselves, 1990 
watercolour 

Darryl Robertson 
The Storyteller arid four Dimpletrees 
and the Listener and four Dimpletrees 
ceramic 

Clive Humphreys 
The Recovery 
serigraph 

Imants Tillers 
The Oracle Speaks: Take One Step 
acrylic, gouache, oilstick 
on 48 canvas boards 

Mark Lander 



Friends of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery Inc. 
President Ian Miles 351 9955 
Vice-president H i l a r y  Langer 348 3982 
Treasurer Chris Brocket 355 7133 
Secretary Mane Lockey 885 075 

September However, Sutton’s wartime experiences, Subscriptions 
Speaker of the Month 

Coinciding with the exhibition 
‘Roads to Rome’ the Friends of the 
Robert McDougall Art Gallery are pay- 
ing tribute to W.A. Sutton, and hence 
the theme of the September coffee 
morning was the life and work of this 
remarkable artist. 
The speaker was John Coley, Director 
of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery, 
who, drawing liberally on personal ex- 
perience and reminiscences, traced 
Sutton’s evolution from early begin- 
nings at Sydenham and Christchurch 
Boys’ High School to the pre-eminent 
position he now occupies in New Zea- 
land art. 
The most important influence originally 
was without doubt the Canterbury D.W. Dormer 
School of Art which Sutton entered as a 
part-time pupil at the age of 12, where November 
he stayed for a total of nine years, and Speaker of the Month 
subsequently became a tutor. The train- 
ing he received there was extremely On November 21, Julie King, Senior 
thorough and academic but did not en- Lecturer in Art History, University of 
couragedevelopmentofa personal style. Canterbury, will speak on the life and 
Sutton’s early work, mainly Canterbury work of Sydney Lough Thompson. This 
landscapes and Christchurch scenes, talk is timely with a major exhibition of 
showed these influences through a semi- his work opening at the McDougall Art 
impressionist style based on precise and Gallery on December 15 1990. 
accurate drawing. 

Coffee will be served at 10.30am. $1.50 
at the McDougall Art Gallery. 

but more particularly his visit to London 
in 1947 where he attended the School of 
Art at St. Johns Wood, greatly enriched 
his artistic life, and soon his work showed 
a more confident and adventurous ap- 
proach, as in the painting of Dry Sep- 
temher or Nor’wester in a Cemetery. 
Sutton became closely associated with 
‘The Group’ and, as time went on, de- 
velopedan absorbing interest in textures 
and surfaces. Paintings of grasses high- 
lighted structure and movement, land- 
scapes emphasised pattern set against 
vivid representations of the sky, and 
portraits showed character and purpose. 
In all this Sutton always remained close 
and true to Canterbury, not only as a 
great artist but also through his genuine 
warmth, humanity and public concern. 

We were very pleased with the response 
we received to our letters about renewal 
of subscriptions. Thank you to the peo- 
ple who did reply and renewed sub- 
scriptions to the Friends. We would 
love to hear from the hundred or  so 
people who have still not replied as we 
may have to remove them from our 
mailing list. 

Remember that subscriptions for 1991 
do not have to be paid until accounts ate 
sent out after the AGM which is usually 
held in the month of February. 

New Members 

Anna Lim 
K.F. MacDonald 
Dr Dugald and Mrs Shirley McDonald 
Jane Mander 
Susan Noble 
Helen Thompson 

New Cards 

The latest series of cards to be printed by 
the Gallery includes W.A. Sutton’s 
plantation Series No 2,  John Gibb’s 
Shades of Evening and Henry La 
Thangue’s Making Ligurian Lace. 
These are now available in the Gallery 
Shop and have been produced in re- 
sponse to the many requests we had for 
these images during “A Canterbury 
Perspective”. 

As a support for the Sydney Lough 
Thompson exhibition, the Friends are 
producingeight new cards which should 
be ready by late November. The cata- 
logue for the exhibition is progressing 
well and should be available by mid- 
November - an ideal Christmas gift’? 


